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WILL FEAST
ON

Reed Stevens '84 receives congratulations from President Frank Rhodes because he and his high-spirited group from Founders Hall took this year's overall prize in
Alpha Phi Omega's third annual Big Red Spirit Contest. The banner on display won second place for the Columbia game.

Geological Sciences Construction Scheduled
1982 Start Expected for Four-Level Building
A construction start in the summer or early fall of 1982 is expected
for the university's new Geological
Sciences building, a four-level complex of classrooms, offices, laboratories and other specialized facilities on a site between Hollister Hall
and Cascadilla Creek.

Plans call for the $12 million
building — the first to be designed
for the particular needs of Cornell
geologists — to open in the summer
or early fall of 1984. Faculty members and other researchers led by
William Bassett, professor of geological sciences, are now reviewing

preliminary plans prepared by the
Washington, D.C., office of
architecture firm Perkins & Will.
The architects have designed the
building of grey Indiana limestone
and glass around a four-story, Lshaped atrium. The west facade of
the structure, which will be con-

nected to Hollister Hall by a passageway and will occupy part of the
parking lot behind that building, is
in the shape of an airfoil turned
sideways with the convex side conforming to the curve of Central
Avenue just north of the Collegetown bridge.
About half the space in the new
building will be devoted to research.
"The architects were able to give us
even more' general' space than we
asked for," notes Bassett. Included
in the 44,000 square feet of usable
space will be student lounges and a
glass-enclosed reading room with
views of the nearby gorge. Faculty
offices, on the south and west sides
of the building, will take advantage

of the scenic vistas.
Solar energy will help warm the
building with window areas designed to partially block direct rays
of the sun during the summer while
allowing sunlight to enter during the
winter months. Warm air rising to
the top of the atrium will be recirculated and utilized for heating.
Circulation of people also will be
encouraged, thanks to the layout of
closed loop corridors. Geologists, in
general, are a gregarious bunch and
like to drop in on each others' labs
and offices, Bassett observes. Planners learned a lesson from the highrise geology building at one of
Cornell's peer institutions where
Continued on Page 6

OPEN HEARING
On 1982-83 Budget Policies
At Cornell University

4:30 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23
Architect's rendering of the new Geological Sciences building and Hollister Hall, at left.
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Assembly Hears Early Budget Presentation
Spencer, August Brief Governance Group
At its meeting last week the
University Assembly heard an unscheduled informational presentation by Glenn R. August, ILR/BPA,,
chairman of the University Assembly Budget Policies Committee,
and Vice Provost James W.
Spencer.
August told assembly members
that the 8-member committee had
been meeting regularly and that
several of the early meetings were
informational to familiarize the
committee with the university planning and budget processes.
August also said that the role of
the committee is to advise the administration concerning the formulation of budget policies and to
keep the campus community informed of its progress.
In his presentation Vice Provost
Spencer talked about some conditions for financial equilibrium,
some key variables and some principal income and expense assumptions which will affect budget policies for the endowed Ithaca 1982-83
general purpose budget.
Spencer said that out of a total
university budget of over $300 million, the endowed Ithaca general
purpose budget for this year totaled
approximately $114 million and
pointed out that "although it's only
part of the total budget it's an
important one because it's what
steers things such as salary im-

provement and tuition rates in the
endowed sector."
In addressing conditions for financial equilibrium, Spencer said
that one cannot simply look to balance the budget for one year without
at the same time thinking about
other conditions such as similar
future growth in income and expense, continued purchasing power
of invested funds and responsible
maintenance of facilities. He also
said that beyond financial considerations is maintaining the quality of faculty, staff and students at
Cornell.
Key variables which affect the
budget, according to Spencer are
increases in tuition and other student costs, financial aid and compensation improvement for faculty
and staff.
"If we had our'druthers' the
increase in tuition and other student
costs wouldn't move up any faster
than the per-capita disposable income," Spencer said. "As far as
financial aid is concerned, our preference would be that the self-help
expected of a student would increase in proportion with the increase in student costs and our
compensation improvement for faculty and staff would be competitive," he continued
Spencer then talked about principal income and expense assumptions that would be affecting

Local Alumni Group Will Meet
With President for First Time
Frank Rhodes will become the
first Cornell president ever to meet
with the university's Tompkins
County alumni at a presidential
dinner when he addresses some 325
Cornellians Monday, Dec. 7, at the
Statler Ballroom.
Though Rhodes and all his recent
predecessors have spoken at alumni
dinners across the country for many
years, this will be the first time a
Cornell president has done it locally, according to organizers of the
dinner.
More than 4,000 alumni living in
the county have been invited to the
reception at6:30 p.m. and the dinner at 7:30 p. m., according to

Arlene Sadd '32 chairperson for the
dinner.
Richard A. Church '64, the New
York State Grange member of the
university Board of Trustees and
director of admissions in the New
York State College of Agriculture
and Life Sciences at Cornell, will be
the master of ceremonies.
In addition to the talk by Rhodes,
a performance by The Hangovers, a
12-voice ensemble from the Cornell
Glee Club, is scheduled.
Dinner reservations, which will
be accepted until Dec. 1, should be
sent to Arlene Sadd, 37 Spring Run
Road, Freeville, N.Y. 13068.
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budgets over the next three years
(1982-83,1983-84,1984-85) and emphasized that they were assumptions.
On the income side, it is assumed
that unrestricted giving will increase by 10 percent, 9 percent and 8
percent, respectively over the next
three years. Long-term investment
income is assumed to increase 7
percent each year but, short-term
investment income is expected to
remain steady because the present
interest rates are fairly high and
aren't expected to go up more
within the next three years, according to Spencer.
Bundy Aid, which is money Cornell receives from the state of New
York for each degree awarded in the
private (endowed) sector is expected to increase 15 percent in
.1983-84. Bundy aid is not adjusted
anually and it is assumed that the
next increase will occur in 1983-84.
Indirect cost recovery from
grants and contracts is expected to
increase 12 percent each year over

the next three years.
On the expense side, general operating expenses are expected to increase 10,9 and 8 percent, respectively, over the next three years;
energy is expected to increase at 12
percent per year; maintenance, 12,
11 and 10 percent, respectively and
library acquisitions, 15 percent per
year.
Also on the expense side are
program and facilities improvements for which, according to
Spencer, it Is assumed there should
be at least a $1 million pool each
year. Spencer said that in looking at
the $1 million for the 1982-83
academic year, $750,000 had been
tentatively allocated for one-time
improvements and $250,000 for continuing conmitments, with anticipated increases of 9 and 8 percent,
respectively in 1983-84 and 1984-85.
"Although there would be a new
$1 million allocated each year, the
monies would be inflated to the
dollars of the year. We worry that $1
million isn't enough, given some of

the things that federal regulations
and deferred maintenance can affect, but it's a place to start as we
begin to better understand what
some of the unavoidable expenses
are," Spencer said.
A three-year projection, according to Spencer, if the
"druthers"concerning tuition, financial aid and compensation improvement are met and the income
and expense assumptions are correct, shows an increasing deficit
each year.
"This means we have to take a
very hard look at our 'druthers' and
our income and expense assumptions," Spencer said.
In closing, he said that in working
toward balancing the budget in
1982-83, some "best guesses" of
likely ranges of key variables are:
an increase of 12-15 percent in endowed tuition; a compensation pool
for endowed faculty and staff of
10-12 percent and a minimum increase of 17 percent in financial aid
from university general purpose
funds.

Student Assembly Meets This Afternoon
There will be a meeting of the
Student Assembly at 5 p.m. today in
101 Uris Hall.
Included on the agenda is a presentation from Ann York, director of
admissions; reports from the Dining and Staffing Committees of the
assembly as well as a discussion
about future interaction with the

Trustee Study Committee of the
Board of Trustees.
There will also be a report from
assembly member Sue Bisom on the
outcome of. a meeting with the
registrar concerning registration.
At the Nov. 5 meeting of the
Student Assembly, new program
funds in the amount of $3,100 were

approved for the newly-created Escort Service, as well as $1,000 to be
paid to the Interreligious International Ministry for the Center for
World Community.
Meetings of the Student Assembly
are open to all members of the
Cornell community.

Employee Assembly Accepting Applications
Applications are being accepted
for a vacancy on the Enployee Assembly. Any employee, exempt or
non-exempt, statutory or endowed,
is eligible to apply.
Applications are available in the
Office of the Assemblies, 165 Day
Hall, 256-3715. The term of office
will run through the remainder of
this academic year. Application

deadline is Wednesday, Dec. 2.
The Employee Asoembly is responsible for exploring opportunities to enhance the role,
function and contribution of employees to the well-being of the university, and also examine other university policies which affect employees
such as dining, health, transportation services, educational and/or

training opportunities, recreation
and communications among employees. The Employee Assembly
also provides advice and makes
recommendations on present and
proposed personnel policies.
The group meets at 12:15 p.m. on
the first and third Tuesday of each
month.

Jobs
Administrative Aide, GR2K Engineering Dean's Office)
Administrative Aide, GR20(Public
Affairs/C.U. Council)
General Service
Greenhouse Worker, GR14(Plant
Photo Technician, GR20( Photographic Pathology)(Lake Placid,NY)
Services)
Wait person, T-K Cornell Dining(4)
Professional
University Service Officer, GR20-21
Waiter/Waitress, T-l(Statler Inn)
Sr. Architect Planner II, CP7(Plan(Public Safety)(2)
Office Assistant, T-2; Graduate
ning Office) (2)
Illustrator, GR18(Geological SciSchool)(3)
Research Support Specialist, CP5( Ag- ences)
Programmer T-5( Administrative Opricultural Economics)
Trade Assistant, UlOOlMaintenance & erations)
Systems Analyst, CP5( Agricultural
Service Operations)
Academic
Economics)
Head Custodian, SO17 (Buildings &
Assistant Prof. (Veg. Crops)
Research Support Specialist II, CP4
Grounds Care)
Lecturer(Human Service Studies)(40
(Animal Science)
Line Server, SOMfComell Dining)
percent time)
Project Coordinator, CP4(Maint. &
Custodian, SO16( Buildings & Grounds
Lecturer! Human Service
Service Operations)
Care)
Studies)(2)(50-75 percent time)
Research Support Spec. II, CP4
Technical Assistant, GR17(Plant
Lecturer* Human Service
(Poultry & Avian Science)
Breeding &Biom) (2)
Studies) (2) (half-time)
Sanitation Service Supervisor, CP1
Res. Assoc. II, CA4(Education)
Technical
(Statler Inn)
Accelerator
Operator,
GR24-26(Lab.
Clerical
The Job Opportunities list is mailed to
of Nuclear Studies)
Administrative Aide, GR23(National
2nd Shift Supervising Operator, GR24 all Cornell departments. In addition, it is
Submicron Facility)
posted in the following places: Day Hall
Secretary, GR20(Human Service Stud- (Computer Services)
Information Desk, second floor lobby; at
Technician, GR22(Agronony)
ies)
the Circulation and Reference Desks of
Technician, GR21(Food Science)
Accounts Clerk, GR20(Public Affairs
all university libraries; in the Map and
Technician, GR20( Veterinary MicroRegional Offices)
Newspaper Section, Olin Library; all
biology)
Secretary, GR19(Entomology)
college and technical libraries; Roberts
Technician, GR19(Diagnostic Lab.)
Library Aide, GR18(University
Hall Post Office substation and in the
Part-time and/or Temporary
Lib./Wason Collection)
Upper Activities corridor, Willard
Admin. Manager I, CP4(Cntr. for InSecretary, GR17(Office of the AsStraight Hall.
ternational Studies)
semblies)
The following job openings are new this
week. For information on vacant positions listed in previous issues of the
Chronicle, contact Personnel Staffing
Services, 130 Day Hall. Cornell is an
affirmative action employer.

Library Aide, GR16(University
Library/Serials)
Typist, GR15(Agronomy)
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Bad Weather Plan:
Listen to Radios
The university, with the cooperation of radio stations in the sixcounty area surrounding Ithaca,
will be using a broadcast alert
system this winter for announcing
cancellations of university business
due to i nclement weather.
William D. Gurowitz, vice president for campus affairs, said the
system is designed to insure the
safety of the university's students,
faculty and staff. He said that the
university is particularly concerned
about the safety of its employees
who must drive long distances to
work, and every effort will be made
to get cancellation information on
the air by 5:30 a.m.
Radio stations do not generally
carry announcements of "openings"
but only broadcast closings and cancellations. If there is no announcement concerning Cornell, members
of the university community are to
assume that the university will be
open and operating as usual.
If early morning weather conditions force cancellation of classes or
events at Cornell, participating radio stations will carry one of three
different types of announcements on
the day of cancellations:
Arthur Groos, chairman of the Faculty Committee on Music, (center left) and violinist Pinchas
1. Delayed opening—The entire
Zukerman spoke to a group of some 100 subscribers to the Bailey/Statler Concert Series at a
university will be open and operatreception last Thursday after the Bailey Hall concert with Zukerman and the St. Paul Chamber
ing at a specified time which will be
Orchestra. The reception was held to inauguarate the "Fund for Quality Concerts," a fund-raising
announced on the morning of the
campaign for the Bailey/Statler Concert Series. President Frank Rhodes (left) and President
delayed opening. Essential perEmeritus Dale R. Corson (third from left) also spoke to the group.
sonnel who have to report early
(before the announced opening
time) should park in B Lot where
bus service will be available to Day
Hall. Normal bus service from A
and B Lots will start 30 minutes
before the announced opening time.
2. Partial closing—Classes, liSta
tier
concerts
is
one
that
is
harsh
Music—"a common denominator claimed performers appearing this
braries,
examinations, Health Seryear are cellist Yo-Yo Ma and pian- indeed."
that brings people together," acvices, Residence Life, Dining, UniRhodes told the group that Corist Emanuel Ax, pianist Rudolf
cording to violinist Pinchas
versity Unions, Physical Plant, Life
nell regards The Fund for Quality
Zukerman—is in trouble at Cornell. Serkin, flautist Jean-Pierre RamSafety and Public Safety will conpal, Tchaikovsky-Prize winning vio- Concerts as a major priority.
"Inflation has suddenly and
tinue as usual. The rest of the
Tax-deductible contributions to
drastically driven expenditures far linist Elmar Oliviera, the Amadeus
university will not be operating. A
the concert fund can be sent to' 'The reopening
String Quartet, Tashi, and the New
beyond the income from ticket
date and time will be
Fund
for
Quality
Concerts,"
c/o
York Philharmonic Orchestra with
prices and the modest endowment
specified,
if
possible. Normal bus
" Public Affairs Records, Sage
Zubin Mehta. Zukerman's apfor the Bailey/Statler Concert
service from both A and B Lots will
House, 512 E. State St.
pearance last Thursday was his
Series," said Arthur Groos-, chairthird at Cornell.
Anyone interested in assisting the
man of the Faculty Committee on
Faculty Committee on Music in
"If there is something that conMusic. "If inflation continues at the
organizing the fund drive and ortributes to the life of a community
present rate, the endowment could
ganizing special events for donors,
be gone by 1985, and that year could such as Ithaca, it's the Bailey and
Underwater research and instrucshould contact Mariann Carlin
Sta tier concerts," said President
mark the end of the Bailey and
tion at the Shoals Marine Labora256-4363.
Frank Rhodes at the reception.
Statier series."
tory will benefit from the gift of a
"A world-class university deGroos and Zukerman were among "They bring the community togethscuba compressor from the
er in a way that nothing else does.
serves world-class music," Groos
the speakers at a reception in the
Ingersoll-Rand Co.
said.
Big Red Barn after last Thursday's The thought of a typical Ithaca
The Shoals laboratory is a seasonseason without the Bailey and
Bailey Hall concert by Zukerman
and the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra. The reception inaugurated
"The Fund for Quality Concerts," a
campaign to raise funds for the
concert series.
said. Two freshmen — Mike Liess of
Ahead for Cornell is its first-ever
President Emeritus Dale R. CorSome of the best high school
Annandale, Va. and Neil Abramson invitation to the 50-team Heart of
son told the group of some 100 series debaters in the nation will be here
of Yorktown Heights, NY. —have
America Tournament at the Universubscribers that the monies raised
for a tournament this weekend,
joined Pinnisi and sophomore John
sity of Kansas, plus probable apwill be used for operating expenses. Thursday through Sunday.
Clark of Orono, Maine to form
pearances at Georgetown,
The goal for this year is $25,000 and,
Nearly 50 high school teams from Cornell's two top teams.
Dartmouth, Harvard, Navy and
according to Corson, pre-solicthe East Coast will be here for the
Northwestern.
Cornell is off to perhaps its best
itation has already raised approxfour days of debates in Goldwin
year ever, Pinnisi said. In SeptemCornell debaters will spend at
imately $6,200.
Smith, Rockefeller and Ives halls.
ber, Cornell competed with some 50 least five weeks each semester off
Corson also told the group that the
Thursday and Friday, seven of
other schools from Maine to Florida campus and on the debate circuit
campaign has three objectives: to
across the country, said Pinnisi,
provide concerts of the highest qual- the top teams will debate. Saturday in a tournament at Bates College.
and Sunday, an open invitational
Cornell finished first among the Ivy who maintains a 3.51 cumulative
ity; to halt the "impossible" inwill include some 40 more teams.
League entries, second on the East
average in government. He calls
crease in ticket prices that have
Coast, and placed two teams in the
debating "an exciting way of worktaken place over the last two to
The event is sponsored by the
final eight.
ing on ideas."
three years, and to halt the rapid
Cornell Debate Association, which
At a full national tournament at
As has been the case for years,
erosion of the small series endowuses the tournament as both a fund
money is the biggest problem for
ment.
raiser and a recruiting effort for the the University of North Carolina,
Cornell took advantage of its first
the Cornell team, Pinnisi said. The
The Bailey/Statler Concert Series Cornell team, according to team
invitation to the tourney to finish
team's budget from the Student
has provided a wide variety of musi- member Mike Pinnisi of Utica,
N.Y., a senior in the College of Arts ninth among 50 schools. At a similar Finance Commission is $2,800 this
cal programs for the Cornell and
tournament at the University of
year, an increase of only $300 over
and Sciences.
Ithaca communities for the last 77
Kentucky, Cornell finished in the
the last three years, he noted.
years.
Last year's recruiting efforts
top 20.
have paid off well for Cornell, he
Among the internationally ac-

'Fund for Quality Concerts'

Reception Inaugurates Campaign

be maintained.
3. University is closed—Classes
and examinations and all other services are cancelled except Health
Services, Residence Life, Dining,
University Unions, Physical Plant,
Life Safety and Public Safety. Some
libraries will be open for limited
service with a specific announcement to follow.
When snow conditions on the campus make it impossible to clear
inner campus parking areas, a
"Snow Emergency" system will be
announced.
During a' 'Snow Emergency," no
vehicular traffic will be allowed on
campus except emergency and service vehicles and buses. Any vehicle
registered with the university will
be allowed to park in A and B Lots.
Campus buses marked "A and B
Local" will run every 10 minutes.
No fare is charged on campus buses
during a snow emergency. Five
areas will be specially designated as
drop points where employees may
be dropped off by car and walk to
the nearest bus stop. These drop
points will be:
—The U parking lot off University
Avenue behind Sibley Hall;
—The U parking lot off Campus
Road next to Grumman Hall;
—The O parking lot off Judd Falls
Road next to Stocking Hall;
- A Lot;
-BLot.
Twelve radio stations are participating in the alert system this year:
WHCU, Ithaca, 870 (AM),97.3
(FM); WTKO, Ithaca, 1470 (AM);
WVBR, Ithaca, 93.5 (FM); WICB,
Ithaca, 91.7 (FM); WKRT, Cortland, 920 (AM) or WNOZ99.9
(FM); WMBO, Auburn, 1340 (AM)
or WPCX, 107 (FM); WENY,
Elmira, 1230 (AM); WGVA, Geneva, 1240 (AM); WEBO, Owego, 1330
(AM), 101.7 (FM);WNBF,
Binghamton, 1290 (AM) orWQYT,
98.0 (FM); WGMF, WatkinsGlen,
1500 (AM); and WXXY, Montour
Falls, 104.9 (FM).

Shoals Lab Gets Gift

Debaters Here This Weekend

al undergraduate teaching and graduate research field station operated
by Cornell and the University of
New Hampshire on Appledore Island in the southern Gulf of Maine,
10 miles to seaward of Portsmouth,
N.H.
Each summer, close to 200 students study the marine sciences in
more than 15 fully accredited course
offerings on the island. An additional 300 persons over the age of 16
participate in non-credit, continuing
education sessions of variable
length. Non-college and university"
groups also use the island for their
educational activities. The facility
is visited by hundreds of others
during the laboratory's operating
season which runs from mid-May
through the third week in September.
Donation of the scuba compressor, which was assesmbled at
the Ingersoll-Rand facility in East
Syracuse, NY., and is valued in
excess of $11,000, was arranged by
Frank A. DelleCave. a 1954 graduate of Cornell University and now a
corporate vice-president of the
Ingersoll-Rand Co. and president of
the Ingersoll-Rand Machinery Co. in
London, England.
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Calendar
All Items for publication in the Calendar section, except for Seminar notices,
must be submitted by mail or in person
to Fran Apgar, Central Reservations, 532
Willard Straight Hall, at least 10 days'
prior to publication. Seminar notices
should be sent to Barbara Jordan-Smith,
News Bureau, 119 Day Hall, by noon
Friday prior to publication. Items should
include the name and telephone number
of a person who can be called if there are
questions, and also the subheading of the
Calendar in which it should appear (lectures, colloquia, etc.). ALL DEADLINES STRICTLY ENFORCED.
'-Admission charged.

Announcements
Writing Workshop Walk-In Service
Service is open Mon. through Thurs..
3:30-6p.m. and7:30-10p.m.; Sun., 3-6
p.m.; Service is closed Fri. and Sat. You
need no appointment, just drop by during
our hours. Phone 256-6349.
Weigh Station
Weight Reduction Classes are held
every Thurs., noon-1 p.m. at the Block
Building in Barton Hall. Everyone is
welcome. If you have questions, call
277-3418 or 257-0853.
Legal Advice or Representation
The Office of the Judicial Advisor
provides free legal assistance to students, faculty and staff accused of violating any of the university rules and
regulations, i.e., the Campus Code of
Conduct, the Statement of Student
Rights and the Code of Academic Integrity. All consultations are kept strictly
confidential. Call 256-6492 for an appointment or drop by B-12 Ives Hall.
Egypt's Day
The Egyptian Students Association
will sponsor an Egyptian dinner at 6:30
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 21, in Emerson Hall.
Tickets, at $4 each, are on sale at Willard
Straight Hall. In addition to the dinner
there will be a slide presentation, movie
and music. Typical Egyptian food to be
served includes falafel, shish-kebab,
mosaka, baklava and tahini. The student
group requests that no children attend.
Caribbean Festival
The Third World Students Programming Board will be sponsoring a Caribbean Festival, Nov. 20 and 21. Festivities
include a lecture "Political and Economic Future of the Caribbean," by Selwyn
Cudjoe, visiting assistant professor from
Harvard University, at 6:30 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 20, in Hollis E. Cornell Auditorium,
Goldwin Smith Hall. At 8:30 p.m. Saturday, 2nd floor lounge, North Campus
Union, there will be cultural performances by LeClub Haitien, La
Asociacion Latina, West Indian Student's
Association and the Cuban Club. After
the performances there will be a party.
Tickets for the party will be on sale at
the door at $1.50 each.
Lecture on Acquatic Medicine
Charles G. Rickard, associate dean for
academic programs, in Cornell's College
of Veterinary Medicine, will give a
lecture on "A Career in Aquatic Medicine, at 8:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19,
G-25 Stimson Hall. The lecture is free
and open to the public.

Exhibits
Olin Library "Ex Libris": book plates
designed for Cornellians and others,
from elaborate engravings to simple
modern designs. Through December.
Herbert F. Johnson Museum "The
Artisan Community in-China." Forty
Gouaches depicting the interiors of Chinese shops in 19th-century Canton,
through Nov. 29; "Zarina," handmade
paper constructions by a Cornell visiting
artist, through Nov. 29; "Schemes: A
Decade of Installation Drawings";
"Prints for Purchase," a sale of prints
chosen by Barbara Blackwell, assistant
curator of prints; "Seventeenth Century
Italian Prints from the Sopher Collection"; "Sam Wiener; Metropolitan Container of Art." Museum hours are 10
a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday through Sunday.

Films

Thursday
Nov. 19, 8 p.m. "Puerto Rico Libre"
and "QuePasa U.S.A.". Sponsored by La
Asociacion Latina, 314A Noyes Center.
Nov. 19, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium.
"Gaslight" (1944) directed by George
Cuckor with Charles Boyer, Ingrid
Bergman, Joseph Cotten.
Friday
Nov. 20, 9 p.m. *Uris Auditorium. 15th
International Tournee of Animation
(1981).
Saturday
Nov. 21, 7:30 &9:45p.m. 'Uris
Auditorium. 15th International Tournee
of Animation (1981).
Friday & Saturday
Nov. 20 & 21,7:30 p.m. •Statler
Auditorium. "Fiddler on the Roof,"
(1971), directed by Norman Jewison,
with Topol, Molly Picon, Leonard Frey.
Nov. 20 & 21, midnight 'Statler
Auditorium. "Midnight Cowboy," (1969)
directed by John Schlesinger, with
Dustin Hoffman, Jon Voight, Sylvia
Miles.
Sunday
Nov. 22, 2 p.m. *Uris Auditorium.
"The King and I," (1956), directed by
Walter Lang, with Deborah Kerr, Yul
Brunner, Rita Moreno.
Nov. 22, 8 p.m. 'Uris Auditorium.
' 'The Flavor of Green Tea Over Rice
(Ochazuke No Aji)," (1952), directed by
Ozu, with Saburi Shin, Kogure Michiyo,
Tsuruta Koji.
Monday
Nov. 23, 9 p.m. *Uris Auditorium.
"Viridiana" (1961). Directed by Luis
Bunuel with Silvia Pinal, Francisco
Rabal, Fernando Rey. Also to be shown
"A (JanLenica)." Limited to film club
members.
Tuesday
Nov. 24, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium.
Jacques Demy Double Feature: "The
Umbrellas of Cherbourg" (1964) with
Catherine Deneuve, Nino Castelnuovo,
Anne Vernon, Marc Michel. "Model
Shop" with Anouk Aimee, Gary
Lockwood, Alexandra Hay.
Nov. 24, 4 p.m. "Opium Warlords,"
shows opium traffic in the Shan States of
Burma. Jon Wiant, former coordinator
of Narcotics Intelligence for the U.S.
Department of State, will provide commentary. Sponsored by the Southeast
Asia Program.
Thursday
Wednesday
Nov. 19, 4:39 p.m. 105 Space Sciences.
Nov. 25, 8 p.m. 'Uris Auditorium.
Astronomy and Space Sciences: "The
"Adam's Rib" (1949), directed by
Organic Clouds of Titan: Recent VoyGeorge Cuckor, with Katherine Hepager and Laboratory Findings," Carl
burn, Spencer Tracey.
Sagan.
Sunday
Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m. 101 Bradfield Hall.
Nov. 29, 8 p.m. *Uris Auditorium.
"The Agrobacterium Ti and Ri Plasmids "The End of Summer (Kohayagawa-Ke
as Vectors for Plant Genetic EngineerNoAki)" (1961), directed by Ozu, with
ing," Mary-Dell Chilton, Washington
Nakamura Canjiro, Hara Setsuko,
University at St. Louis.
Tsukasa Yoko.
Monday
Nov. 29, 2 p.m. 'Uris Auditorium.
Nov. 23,4:39 p.m. 305 McGraw Hall.
"Benji" (1974), directed by Joe Camp,
"Paternal Death and Age at Marriage
with Christopher Connelly, Deborah
Among Peasant Households in Tokugawa Walley, Edgar Buchmana. Co-sponsored
Japan," Laurel Cornell, Warton School, by the Ithaca Youth Bureau. Admission
University of Pennsylvania. Department $1.
of Anthropology.
Monday
Nov. 30, 9 p.m. *Uris Auditorium.
"Cul-de-Sac" (1966), directed by Roman
Polanski, with Donald Pleasance, FranEvery Thurs., 8 p.m. Anabel Taylor
One World Room. Israeli Folk Dancing. coise Dorleac, Lionel Stander. Also

Colloquia

Dance

the lecture at 12:15 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
24, in 202 Uris Hall.
Nov. 23, 7:30 p.m. One World Room,
Anabel Taylor Hall. America and World
Community "Micro-Perspective on
World Community (Personality & Sex
Roles)," Harold Feldman, HD&FS,
Margaret Feldman, psychology, Ithaca
College, Andrae Eggleston, family studies.
Wednesday and Monday
Dec. 2, 7,9, 7:30 p.m. One World
Room, Anabel Taylor Hall. America and
World Community: "America in Relation to the Developing Nations and World
Community," J. Congress Mbata,
Africana Studies and Research Center.
Wednesday
Dec. 2, 4:30p.m. Guerlac Room,
Thursday
A.D. White House. "The Protestant DocDec. 3, 8 p.m. "Women In Arms,"
trine of the Cessation of Miracles," D.P.
directed by Victoria Schultzman. The
Walker, Warburg Institute.
first major documentary made in
Dec. 2, 4:30 p.m. Place to be anNicaragua after the overthrow of
nounced. Filmshowing and discussion
Somoza looks closely at the role of
with Michael Ondaatje, Canadian author
women in the overthrow and the reconstruction period. Sponsored by CUL- and filmmaker. "The Clinton Farm Special: Theatre Passe Muraille's."
SAR.
Dec. 2, 8 p.m. Temple of Zeus. Poetry
reading by Michael Ondaatje, Canadian
poet.
Thursday
Fencing (Foil), Men, Women: DeadDec. 3, 4:30 p.m. Guerlac Room, AD.
line on Entries, Monday, Nov. 30, at 4
p.m. in the Intramural Office, Grumman White House. "Maenad and Saint: The
Ambivalence of a Gesture in RenaisSquash Cts. Bldg, across from Teagle
sance Art," Moshe Barasch, Hebrew
Hall. Tournament begins at 6:45 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, through Friday, Dec. 4, University (Jerusalem) and Sr. Fellow,
Society for the Humanities.
in the Fencing Room, Teagle Hall. Minimum of 6 to enter. Teams: 3 fencers, 1
alternate on deck. Must have at least one
semester of training to enter.
Intramural Bowling (Men, Women,
Every Tues., 9 p.m. Hug Ivri-Hebrew
Coed): Deadline on entries, Thursday,
Club meeting. Speakers of hebrew at all
Dec. 3, at 4 p.m. in the Intramural
levels welcome. For more information,
Office, Grumman Squash Courts Buildcall Michael at 377-2168.
ing, across from Teagle Hall. Play starts
Every Sun., 7:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Monday, Jan. 25, at Helen Newman
314. The Anthroposophy Study Group will
Alleys. Monday through Thursday evetake up the topic "The Spiritual Science
nings at 9:15 p.m. (Friday only if neces- of Rudolf Steiner." Everyone welcome.
sary). Specify preferred day of play (1st, For more information call 277-1459 or see
2nd, 3rd choice) when entering. Minthe secretary in Anabel Taylor Hall.
imum of 6 to enter. 4 will constitute a
Every Thurs., 7:15 p.m. Willard
team. Coed: equal number of men and
Straight 207. Gay PAC business meeting
Women. Bowling will consist of three
followed by 8 p.m. discussion. Different
shoulder to shoulder games rolled off
topic each week. .
once a week for nine weeks. There will
be a fee of $66.60 per team to enter, due
Thursday
with roster. Checks only payable to
Nov. 19, 5 p.m. 202 Uris Hall. Student
"Helen Newman Bowling." Bowling
Assembly.
shoes will be available at the alleys for a
Tuesday
slight fee. No refunds after the deadline. • Dec. 1,12:15 p.m. B8 Roberts Hall.
Employee Assembly.
Wednesday
Dec. 2, 4;30 p.m. Loft 2, Willard
Thursday
Straight. Cornell Cinema Advisory
Nov. 19,4:30 p.m. Temple of Zeus.
Board.
"The Crisis of Puerto Rican Culture,"
Thursday
panel discussion, in English. Luis Rafael
Dec. 3, 5 p.m. 202 Uris Hall. Student
Sanchem, Luce Lopez-Baralt, Arturo
Assembly.
Echavarria, Gloria Waldman, Enrico
Mario Santi.
Nov. 19,4:30 p.m. James Law
Auditorium, Vet. College. "Vitamin D:
New Advances in Metabolism and Mech- Three Major Concerts
Three major concerts, under the ausanism of Action," Herbert F. Deca, the
Harry Steenbock Research Professor of pices of the music department, will take
Biochemistry, University of Wisconsin. place Friday through Sunday, Nov. 20-22.
The second lecture in the James Law
Baroque chamber music will be perDistinguished Lecturer Series 1981-82.
formed at 8:15p.m. Friday in Barnes
Nov. 19, 4:30 p.m. 214 Ives Hall. "The Hall. The Cornell Symphony will give its
fall concert at 8:15 p.m. Saturday in
Social Background of British Industrialists during the Industrial Revolu- Bailey Hall and the Cornell Collegium
Musicum will perform at 4 p.m. Sunday
tion," Francois Crouzet, a European
in Barnes Hall. All events are free and
economic historian. Sponsored by the
open to the public.
Western Societies Program.
Two guest artists, viola da gambist
Nov. 19, 7:30 p.m. G-l Stimson Hall.
Mary Cyr and harpsichordist John Grew,
"Adaptations of Snakes for Feeding on
Large Prey," F. Harvey Pough, Ecology will join Cornell's own baroque violinist
& Systematics. Sponsored by the Jordani Sonya Monosoff in Barnes Hall on Friday
night. The trio will play Sonata in G
Natural History Society.
Major, Opus 1, No. 2 by Buxtehude and
Friday
Troisieme Concert in A Major by
Nov. 20,12:15 p.m. 202 Uris Hall.
Couperin. Grew will be soloist in
"Time Devoted to Housework-Change
Over the Past 50 Years," Heith Bryant, Couperin's Troisieme Ordre. Monosoff
consumer econimics and housing. Spon- will be featured with Grew in Bach's
Sonata in C minor, BWV 1017, and Cyr
sored by CISER Group on Life Studies.
and Grew will play five Pieces in A
Monday
Major from Book V of Marin Marais'
Nov. 23,4:30 p.m. " Androgens and
Gender," Julianne Imperato-McGinley, works. The concert is funded in part by
Cornell Medical College. Goldwin Smith the Council of the Creative and PerHollis E. Cornell Auditorium. Sponsored forming Arts.
by the Women's Studies Program, the
Monosoff is well known in the Ithaca
Western Societies Program, the Latin
area for her performances as a soloist, in
American Studies Program and the Pro- chamber music recitals and as a memgram on Science, Technology and Socie- ber of Cornell's resident Amade Trio.
ty. There will be a seminar disssion of
She has appeared as soloist in Europe as
shown; "Two Men & A Wardrobe. Limited to film club members.
Tuesday
Dec. 1, 4 p.m. "Azhari AH: An
Achenese University Student," life of a
devout Muslim student from Sumatra.
Also, "The Hasan's: A Buginese Trading
Family," the life of a Buginese trader on
the Java Sea. 106 Morrill Hall. Sponsored
by the Southeast Asia Program.
Dec. 1,9 p.m. Main Lounge, International Living Center. "Barefoot Doctors
of Rural China," by Diane Li, examines
the efforts of the People's Republic to
provide health care services for its
agrarian population with its' 'walk on
two legs" policy of combining Western
and Chinese medicine.
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well as in other parts of this country and
has participated in major music festivals. Last summer, she recorded the
Biber violin sonatas at the Metropolitan
Museum of Art, using baroque instruments from the museum's collection.
Cyr and Grew reside in Canada and
teach at McGill University. While pursuing research in Paris for a Berkeley
degree, Cyr studied viola da gamba with
Wieland Kuijken in Brussels and baroque
cello with Anne Bylsma in Amsterdam.
She has performed extensively with Alan
Curtis and Frans Brueggen in the United
States and Canada and conducted workshops and master classes in playing the
viola da gamba.
Grew, a Licentiate recipient from
Trinity College, London, studied
harpsichord with Kenneth Gilbert in
Montreal and organ in Europe with
Marie-Claire Alain and Luigi Tagliavini.
Grew also taught at the University of
Ottawa. He has an active concert life as
harpsichordist and organist, appearing
as soloist with chamber orchestras and
the Montreal Symphony and recitalist in
European cities and music festivals.
Professor of Music Edward Murray
will lead the Cornell Symphony in its fall
Bailey Hall concert at 8:15 p.m. Saturday. Their program includes works popular with concert audiences: two Dvorak
Slavonic Dances, Opus 46, and Brahms'
Symphony No. 2. Appearing as guest
soloist with the university orchestra in
Schumann's Piano Concerto in A minor,
Opus 54, is Raymond Kretchmer.
Kretchmer, born in New York City,
began piano study at age five and later
studied with teachers in the Juilliard
Preparatory Division. He received a
Bachelor of Arts degree in music at
Cornell in 1977 where his instructors
were Malcolm Bilson and Phiroze
Mehta. He was awarded a Master's
degree in piano from the University of
Illinois in 1981 under teachers William
Heiles and Ian Hobson. This year,
Kretchmer is completing work for an
MBA. at the Cornell Graduate School of
Business and Public Administration. He
has participated in a variety of public
performances in Ithaca and Illinois, including several duo-piano concerts with
former Cornellian Paul Rosenbloom.
French Renaissance and Baroque music will be played by the Cornell Collegium Musicum at 4 p.m. Sunday in
Barnes Hall. The concert is under the
direction of Professor John Hsu.
Twenty-one instrumentalists will play
recorders, krummhorns, shawms, cornetto, rackett, dolcian, viols and
harpsichord. They will be heard in music
by 16th-century French composers Jean
Mouton, Pierre Attaingnant and Thomas
Crecquillon, also Marin Marais and
Marc-Antoine Charpentier. The Collegium Musicum is made up of students,
faculty and other members of the Cornell community.
Friday
Nov. 20, 8:15 p.m. Barnes Hall.
Baroque Music. Sonya Monosoff,
baroque violin; Mary Cyr, viola da gamba; John Grew, harpsichord. Works of
Buxtehude, Bach, Couperin.
Saturday
Nov. 21, 8:15 p.m. Bailey Hall. Cornell
Symphony Orchestra, conducted by Edward Murray. Ray Kretchmer, piano
soloist. Works of Schumann, Brahms.
Sunday
Nov. 22, 4 p.m. Barnes Hail. Cornell
Collegium Musicum, directed by John
Hsu. Renaissance and Baroque music of
France.
Wednesday
Dec. 2,8:15 p.m. 'Bailey Hall. Rudolf
Serkin, piano. Works of Beethoven,
Brahms, Schubert. Part of the Bailey
Hall series.

Religion
Every Fri., 6:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Founders Room. Shabbat Conservative
Service.
Every Fri., 6:30 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Shabbat Reform Service.
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Works by Beethoven, Brahms and Schubert will be performed by
Pianist Rudolf Serkin at 8:15 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 2, in Bailey
Hall. A limited number of tickets for the concert are on sale at
the Lincoln Hall Ticket Office, 256-5144. Free bus service,
beginning at 7:30 p.m. will be provided between parking lot B and
Bailey Hall with a stop at the Dairy Bar.
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Every Fri., 7:30 p.m. 106 Eastern
Heights Drive. Baha'i fireside discussion. For details call 273-4240.
Every Fri., 1 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. JUMA Prayers organized by the Muslin Educational and
Cultural Assoc. of Cornell.
Every Sat., 9 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Shabbat Orthodox Service.
,
Every Sat., 10 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Pounders Room. Shabbat Conservative
Service.
Every Sat., 5:15 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
Every Sun., 9:30a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Episcopal Eucharist Worship
Service. Nursery and Church School provided. Faculty and students welcome.
Coffee hour after.
Every Sun., 9:30 & 11 a.m. Anabel
Taylor Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
Church school and nursery provided.
Every Sun., 9:45 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Edwards Room. Ithaca Society of
Friends (Quakers) adult discussion followed by meeting for worship at 11 a.m.
Every Sun., 10 a.m. Straight North
Room. Korean Church at Cornell.
Every Sun., 11:; 15 a.m. Anabel Taylor
Chapel. Protestant Church at Cornell.
Coffee and conversation after.
Every Sun., 5 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Auditorium. Catholic Eucharist.
Every Thurs., 7 p.m. Anabel Taylor
Founders Room. Christian Science Organization Testimony Meeting. Faculty
and students welcome.
Friday
Nov. 20, 7:30 p.m. Loft I, Willard
Straight Hall. "How God Speaks to Me."
Campus Crusade for Christ.

Sunday
Nov. 22,11 a.m. Sage Chapel. E.
Frederick Hoist, University Lutheran
Chaplain.
Friday
Dec. 4, 7:30 p.m. Loft I, Willard
Straight Hall. " Faith is not a Feeling.''
Campus Crusade for Christ.

Seminars
Biochemistry: '' Phosphorylation of
the Acetyl Choline Receptor," Adrienne
Gordon, Univ. of Calif., 12:20 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19,125 Riley-Robb.
Biochemistry; "Characteristics of
Multiple Forms of E. coli DNA
Polymerase III," Robert Bambara, University of Rochester, 12:20 p.m. Monday,
Nov. 23,125 Riley-Robb.
Biochemistry: "Molecular Aspects of
fibrin Formation and Dissolution," Victor J. Marder, University of Rochester,
4:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, 204 Stocking
Hall.
Biochemistry: "Organization and Expression of a Family of Cytochrome c
Genes in the Rat," Richard Scarpulla,
12:20 p.m. Monday, Nov. 30,125 RileyRobb.
Boyce Thompson Institute: "Use of
Synthetic Oligonucleotides as Probes for
Gene Identification," K. Itakura, National Medical Center, 3:15 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, BTI Auditorium.
Campus Life: A discussion with David
Call, dean, College of Agriculture and
Life Sciences, 9 a.m. Thursday, Dec. 3,
Elmhirst Room, Willard Straight Hall.

CAPE: "The Political Implications of
Public Employee Pension Fund Investment," ParticiaLeeds, 4:30p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, 498 Uris Hall.
CAPE: "The Re-Regulation of the
Trucking Industry," Marcus Alexis,
Northwestern University, 4 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, 498 Uris Hall.
Center for Applied
Mathematics/Operations Research & Industrial Engineering: "Independence
Numbers of Graphs and Generators of
Ideals," Winnie Li, Penn State, 4 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 20,165 Olin Hall.
Floriculture & Ornamental Horticulture: "Ectomycorrhizae and Woody
Ornamentals," Larry Rupp, 12:15 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, L.H. MacDaniels
Room, 37 Plant Science.
Floriculture & Ornamental Horticulture: "to be announced " Arthur
Lieberman, 12:15 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3,
L.H. MacDaniels Room, 37 Plant Science.
Food Science: "Liposomes and Oyster
Nutrition: A Case of Strange Bedfellows," Robert Parker, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday. Nov. 24, 204 Stocking Hall.
Food Science: "Iodine in the Food
Supply Today—Status and Health Implications," David Barbano, 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Dec. 1, 204 Stocking Hall.
General Chemistry: "Alcohol
Dehydrogenase(s) and Alcohol (ism),"
Bert Bailee, Harvard Medical School,
4:40 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19,119 Baker
Lab. '
JUGATAE: "Arthropod Defenses
Against Spiders," Thomas Eisner, 4 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 23, lOOCaldwell Hall.
JUGATE: "Temporal Responses of
the Dipteran Eye," Ellis Loew, 4 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 30, lOOCaldwell Hall.
Materials Science and Engineering:
"Energy Dispersive X-ray Diffraction at
High Pressure in CHESS," A.L. Ruoff,
4 30 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19,140 Bard
Hall.
Materials Science and Engineering:
"The Trapping of Hydrogen and Helium
in Fusion Reactor First Wall Materials," K.L. Wilson, Sandia Laboratories,
4:30 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3,140 Bard
Hall.
Microbiology: "Cl Intermediates in
Methanogenesis," J. Romesser, DuPont
Co., 4:30p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19,124
Stocking Hall.
Neurobiology & Behavior: "Prolactin
Secreting Pituitary Adenomas: Correlation of Clinical and Laboratory Charac- teristics," Isabelle Richmond, Dept. of
the Army, Letterman Army Medical
Center, San Francisco, Calif., 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19, Penthouse, Langmuir
Lab.
Nutritional Surveillance: "Evaluation
of Agricultural and Rural Development
Projects in Terms of Social Impact,"
Dennis Casley, World Bank, 12:30p.m.
Thursday, Nov. 19,100 Savage Hall.
Operations Research: "Frequency
Domain Simulation Experiments: Parameter Screening," Lee W. Schruben,
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 24, 305Upson
Hall.
Organic/Organometallic Chemistry:
"The Total Synthesis of Thienamycin,"
Thomas Salzmann, Merck, Sharp &
Dohme, 8:15 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23,119
Baker Lab.
Ornithology: "Louis Fuertes' Mountain Gorilla With Butterfly—A Blending
of Art, Science, and History," Dian
Fossey, 7:45 p.m. Monday, Nov. 23,
Stuart Observatory, Sapsucker Woods.
Ornithology: "A Birdwatcher's
Travels in Cyprus," Dorothy Crumb,
Onondaga Audubon Society, 7:45 p.m.
Monday, Nov. 30, Stuart Observatory,
Sapsucker Woods.
Physiology: "Cyclic AMP-Dependent
Protein Kinase; Its Role in the Action of
Cyclic AMP and, Possible, Steroid
Hormones," Alice Y-C Liu, Harvard
Medical School, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
24, G-3 Vet. Research Tower.
Physiology: "Regulation of Contractility and Cytoskeletal Structure in the
Brush Border of Intestinal Epithelial
Cells," Mark Mooseker, Yale University, 4:30p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 1, G-3 Vet.
Research Tower.
Plant Biology: "Regulatory Enzymes
of the Aspartate Pathway in Maize."

John Bryan, Syracuse University, 11:15
a.m. Friday, Nov. 20, 404 Plant Science.
Plant Pathology: "Spore Dispersal
and the Spread of Potato Late Blight,''
K.P. Minogue, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov.
24, 404 Plant Science Building.
Plant Pathology: "The Role of
Botrytis Species in Onion Flower Blighting," G.R. Ramsey, 4:30 p.m. Tuesday,
Dec. 1, 404 Plant Science Building.
Pomology; "Sabbatic Report:
Taiwan," F.W. Liu, 11:15a.m. Monday,
Nov. 23, 114 Plant Science Building.
Rural Sociology: "Health For All By
the Year 2000—Practical vs. Wishful
Prospects," John H. Bryant, deputy assistant secretary, Department of Health
and Human Services and director, Office
of International Health, 12:30 p.m. Friday, Nov. 20, 32 Warren Hall. Bryant will
also speak on' 'U.S. Involvements in
International Health Policies—Social,
Technical, Political and Commercial
Aspects," at 2:30 p.m. that day, 405
Malott Hall.
Science, Technology & Society: "Efficiency, Quality and the Environment,"
Mark Sagoff, Center for Philosophy and
Public Policy, The University of Maryland, noon. Thursday, Nov. 19, 302 Uris
Hall.
Southeast Asia Program: "The Preservation and Use of Lanna Script in
North Thailand," B. Kim Atkins, 12:20
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19,102 West Avenue.
Toxicology: "Cadmium Problems and
Man," Mattie Rae Spivey-Fox, Food and
Drug Administration, 12:15 p.m. Friday,
Nov. 20,100 Savage Hall.
Vegetable Crops: "A Study of the
Potato Tuberization Stimulus as Expressed in Stem Cuttings," B. Kahn, 4:30
p.m. Thursday, Nov. 19, 404 Plant Science.
Vegetable Crops: "Farming Systems
Projects: The Philippine Experience,"
J.A. Lapitan, NFAC, 4:30p.m. Thursday, Dec. 3, 404 Plant Science.

Theater
Thurs. through Sat.
Nov. 19-21., 8:15 p.m. 'Risley Theatre.
Eugene O'Neills', "TheGreatGod
Brown." Tickets on sale at Straight
Ticket Office and at the door.
Nov. 19-21, 8:15 p.m. *Straight
Theatre. Frank Wedekind's' 'The Awakening of Spring." Attacks the assumption
that ignorance and innocence are the
same thing, showing the heartbreak that
can result when children are brought up
in ignorance of their sexuality. Tickets
on sale at Theatre Cornell Box Office,
Willard Straight Hall.
Thurs. through Sun.
Nov. 19-22, 8:15 p.m. 'Drummond
Studio. "Sand Dancing," by Kenneth
Pressman. A new play, to be directed by
Robert Moss, producing director of Playwrights Horizons, an off-off-Broadway
theater. Tickets on sale at Theatre Cornell Box Office, Willard Straight Hall.
Thurs. through Sat.
Dec. 3-5, 8:15 p.m. •Drummond Studio.
"Sand Dancing" by Kenneth Pressman.
See above listing.

CIVITAS
KARATE INSTRUCTOR SOUGHT
BY DOWNTOWN COMMUNITY CENTER : To teach introductory class of
adults and teens, one night a week,
Monday through Thursday. Class to be
scheduled between 7-10 p.m., according
to volunteer's convenience.
BLIND LADY NEEDS FRIENDLY
VISITOR: To supplement the time of
another student visitor whose available
time is limited. There are papers to go
through and too many things for one
volunteer to cope with. Flexible time
schedule and convenient downtown location.
GEOMETRY TUTOR NEEDED AT
ITHACA HIGH SCHOOL: Student needing help is available Monday, Wednesday, Friday from 9-9:50 a.m., and everyday, Monday-Friday, from 9:50-11:25
a.m., at Ithaca High School, 15 minutes
walk down the hill from West Campus.

Commitment of one hour a week on a
regular basis is sought.
SMALL COMMUNITY MIME GROUP
SEEKS GENERAL HELP: With office
tasks, filing, typing, answering phone
machine messages, publicity, and other
odd administrative tasks. This job is
flexible, and the work can be done at
your convenience. It is an excellent
exposure to arts management.
LOCAL ORGANIZATION CONCERNED WITH DISPLACED HOMEMAKERS: Seeks volunteers interested
in legal matters to 1) search out and
organize the flow of legal information to
make it readable for clients; and 2) edit
audio tapes of workshops on legal issues.
Training will be provided. The office is
open Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday,
9:30-1 p.m., and Thursday eves, 7:30-9
p.m., but volunteers may work
elsewhere if appropriate. This job requires personal initiative, and the ability
to work independently.
LITERACY VOLUNTEERS OF
TOMPKINS COUNTY NOW RECRUITING VOLUNTEERS: To tutor adults
who cannot understand newspapers,
want ads, job applications, leases, credit
forms and directions and medical prescriptions. Workshops for tutors will be
scheduled in the near future, so come to
CIVITAS now to indicate your interest in
helping.
PROGRAM FOR TERMINALLY ILL
PATIENTS AND THEIR FAMILIES
ANNOUNCES NEW TRAINING SESSIONS: Involving nine sessions, starting
Monday eve., Nov. 9,7:30-10:30 p.m.,
and continuing Monday and Wednesday
eves, at same times, plus two Saturdays,
Nov. 14 and Dec. 5, from 9:30-3:30 p.m.
Commitment after training of 3-4 hours a
week plus occasional meetings. Please
be willing to help for at least 6 months.
LOCAL LIBRARY SYSTEM: Wishes
to find volunteers to process orders for
the homebound, check in records and
cassettes and perform some clerical
tasks. You may work on a flexible
schedule anytime Monday-Friday, between 8a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
ANNUAL UPSTATE NEW YORK
HEADSTART CONFERENCE NOV. 4
AND 5 AT CORNELL SEEKS VOLUNTEERS IMMEDIATELY: To complete
scheduling 1500 participants into 34
workshop sessions and collate conference materials. Conference organizers willing to work with volunteers
at any time (including eves, and/or
weekend) before opening of conference.
You may attend conference proceedings
when space is available as a reward for
your help.
DOWNTOWN PROGRAM SERVING
JAIL INMATES SEEKS HELPERS: 1)
To do follow-ups of jail visits, by making
phone calls, running errands for inmates
etc., after2p.m. any weekday; 2) To put
together statistical summaries at the
end of the month; and 3) To assist, now
and then, with clerical tasks. Commitment of 1-3 hours a week needed for job
1); for 2) and 3), you may define the
commitment yourself.
BASKETBALL COACHES NEEDED
FOR YOUTH BASKETBALL ASSOCIA-,
TION: Saturday morning basketball program for 8-9 year olds, starting Nov. 7
and running till March 21, needs coaches
immediately. Three hour sessions (9-12),
but you would only coach part of this
time. Cayuga Heights School, 15 minutes
from the Suspension Bridge. Program
director interviewing now.
HANDICAPPED CORNELL STUDENT NEEDS HELP TUESDAY AND
THURSDAY AT 4 P.M. FOR A FEW
MINUTES: To get from her job at
Ithacare (South Quarry Street) back to
campus. This student cannot walk the
distance which would take only 10
minutes to drive from Collegetown. Can
you help by picking her up in your car
and bringing her back to campus?
TO OFFER YOUR HELP: COME TO
CIVITAS, 119B Anabel Taylor Hall, open
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, 9-3;
Tuesday and Thursday, 10-2.
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Graduate
Bulletin

Graduate students are reminded that
the working schedule is somewhat limited during the holidays. Any Admission
to Candidacy Examinations or Final
Examinations to be held during the week
of January 4 should be scheduled by 4:00
p.m. Friday December 18 to allow ample
notification of the field concerned.
The deadline for completion of all
requirements for a January degree is
January 15,1982. There will be no extensions granted.
Check the Fellowship Notebook in
your graduate faculty representative's
office or at the Fellowship Office for
information on the awards whose deadlines are listed below. Unless otherwise
stated, prospective applicants must obtain applications directly from the agency concerned.
Applications for continuing graduate
students for 1982-83 Cornell Graduate
School Fellowships will be available at
the Fellowship Office beginning in December.
Dec 1: American Political Science
Association Congressional Fellowship
Program —This program provides opportunities for young and mid-career
political scientists to learn more about
the legislative process by working as
congressional aides for nine months.
Applicants must have completed the
PhD within the last IS years or must be
near completion. The award provides a
stipend of $14,400 and a travel allowance.
Awards may be supplemented from other sources at the fellow's initiative.
Dec 1: Andrew W. MeUon Fellowships
in the Humanities at Stanford University
—Open to candidates in the humanities
who have received their Ph.D after June,
1977 and before September 1982, preferably within the last three years. These
non-faculty one-year positions carry a
departmental affiliation and limited
teaching duties, and the opportunity for
scholarly work and intellectual growth.
The award carries an annual stipend of
120,000 and may be renewable for a
second year.
Dec 1: Social Science Research
Councll/U.S. Department of Labor Doctoral Research in Employment and
Training — This award is open to students in fields concerning policy and
program issues in employment and
training. They must have completed all
doctoral degree requirements except the
dissertation by the start of the grant. It
provides stipend, dependents' allowance,
secretarial and clerical assistance
grants, travel, materials and supplies,
communication services, and computer
usage, not to exceed a total of $10,000 for
a one year period. Applications must be
submitted by the institution on behalf of
the graduate student.
Dec 1: Woodrow Wilson National
Foundation Doctoral Dissertation for
Women Grants — This award is intended
for Ph.D candidates who are writing
their dissertations on a topic concerning
women. See the Fellowship Office for
more details on this and other Woodrow
Wilson Foundation Fellowships.
Dec 4: Washington Center for Learning Alternatives (WCLA) - This is
intended for graduate and professional
degree candidates in business, economics, law, political science, and public
administration. It provides 6 month in-

ternships in Washington, with a minimum stipend of $800 per month. The
Fellowship Office has a small supply of
applications.
Dec 5: Inter-American Foundation
Pre- and Post-Doctoral Fellowships —
Fellowships are open to doctoral candidates at U.S. universities interested in
the social sciences and in other fields
pertaining to Latin America and the
Caribbean. Candidates must fulfill all
degree requirements except the dissertation before they go abroad. Preference is given to candidates with multidisciplinary backgrounds and with prior
experience in development work.
Awards range from 6 to 24 months, with
an average monthly stipend of $600.
Maintenance, transportation, insurance
and limited research related expenses
may also be provided.
Dec 15: American Psychological Association Minority Fellowship Program
— This program is open to American
citizens and permanent residents including (but not limited to) those who are
Black, Native American, Hispanic,
Japanese, Chinese, Korean, Filipino, Samoan, Hawaiian, and Guamanian. They
must show an interest and commitment
to careers in mental health, research, .
and/or service concerning ethnic and
racial minorities. Applicants must be
working toward a doctorate in psychology. Awards are made on a costsharing basis with the graduate department. They provide tuition, maintenance
allowance, books/supplies allowance,
and an allowance for other related expenses. A sample application is on file at
the Career Center.
Dec 15: International Foundation
Private Employee Benefit Plans Grantsin-Aid — This is open to students in the
areas of business, law, labor/industrial
relations, and the social sciences who
are citizens or nationals of the United
States or Canada. They must hold a
baccalaurate degree, and be registered
as regular degree-seeking graduate students with at least one completed
semester of full-time course work.
Awards are to defray personal expenses
in conducting original research and are
not intended to cover tuition, fees or
book expenses. Stipends of $1000 to $3000
are for a 12 month period. Applications
must be obtained from the International
Foundation of Employee Benefit Plans.
Dec 18: National Science Foundation
Graduate Fellowships — These are for
predoctoral study/research in the sciences. Preliminary applications are
available at the Fellowship Office.
Applications for the 1982 National Science Foundation Graduate Fellowship
competition are now available in the
Fellowship Office The deadline is December 18,1981.

engaged in research normally supported
by the division. The competition is also
open to full- and part-time graduate
students, as well as to engineers and
scientists currently employed outside
the academic community, who have not
received any previous federal research
support as a principal or co-principal
investigator.
Funding of the one-year, $10,000
awards will be made through the institution of higher education where the principal investigator accepts employment
in a full-time, tenure track faculty position. Proposals are due December 29,
1981.
More information is available in the
Office of Sponsored Programs, 123 Day
Hall.
NSF SUPPORTS SCIENCE IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
The National Science Foundation is
accepting proposals for its Science in
Developing Countries Program. The
SDC program makes small grants of
$10,000 or less to both advance the
international exchange of scientific
knowledge and to contribute to scientific
infrastructure in developing countries.
Projects that are relevant to the developing country and that contribute to
its capacity to train and use scientists
and engineers are especially sought.
Eligible for support are research participation, conference grants, workshops, and dissertation improvement
grants for developing country graduate
student enrolled at U.S. universities.
There is no specific deadline for proposals, but processing time averages 7
months. Further information on this
program is available in the Office of
Sponsored Programs, 123 Day Hall.

Hall area.
Two wallets containing a total of $30 in
cash and a wristwatch were reported
stolen from players at Grumman Squash
Courts.
Three students were referred to the
Judicial Administrator for possession of
altered or stolen parking permits. Another student was referred to the JA on
charges of taking a reference book from
Uris Library.
Two other persons reported textbooks
worth $40 stolen from Olin Library.
One false alarm was reported and a
Lodi man was charged with driving
while intoxicated and referred to City
Court.

People
Stuart L. Shapiro has been elected
professor in the Department of
Astronomy, Shapiro has achieved an
international reputation as one of
the leading theoretical
astrophysicists of his generation.
His research has encompassed
many areas in astrophysics and
relativity including the dynamics of
star clusters, gravitational collapse, black hole physics and X-ray
astronomy.

funded by the National Science
Foundation. He is author of "The
Economic Organization of the Inca
State" published in 1980. He is an
honorary professor at the University of San Marcos in Lima, Peru.

Urie Bronf enbrenner, international authority on child development, has received the Anisf ieldWolf Award from the Cleveland
Foundation for his latest book, "The
Ecology of Human Development."
May Hines, an administrator in
Bronf enbrenner's book was chosen
the Office of Financial Aid since
for the annual award for its major
1978, has been appointed associate
contribution in fostering underNATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION director for state programs in
The National Science Foundation has Cornell's Office of Minority Educa- standing of racial and human relations. The award review committee
established a new Alternative Biological tional Affairs. Hines replaces
included anthropologist Ashley
Resources program in the division of
Eloise
Dowdell
who
left
the
univerPhysiology, Cellular and Molecular
Montagu, Harvard historian Oscar
sity
in
June
for
a
position
in
private
Biology of the Directorate of Biological,
Handlin, and poet Gwendolyn
industry. Hines was an assistant
Behavioral and Social Sciences. This
Brooks. Considered one of the most
program includes all of the biologically director, coordinator of special pro- substantial book awards in the Unitoriented activities from the former Algrams and associate director of
ed States, previous recipients internative Biological Sources of Material financial aid for programs during
clude Julian Huxley, Alan Paton,
program in the Directorates of Engiher three years in financial aid.
Martin Luther King, Jr., and Robert
neering and Applied Science, which was
Coles. Bronfenbrenner is a Jacob
disbanded in the recent NSF reorganizaJohn
V.
Murra
has
been
awarded
Gould Schurman Professor of Hution. Topics currently supported for inthe title of professor of anvestigation are biological conversion of
man Development and Family Studthropology emeritus. Murra, a Cor- ies in the State College of Human
lignocellulose, biological nitrogen fixation, and useful chemicals and materials nell professor since 1968, has done
Ecology and professor of psyextensive field and archival work on chology in the College of Arts and
from arid land plants.
the Incas, the last Andean civFor further information, contact Dr.
Sciences at Cornell.
H.T. Huang, Division of Physiology,
ilization, destroyed by the European
Cellular and Molecular Biology, National invasion in 1532. From 1963 to 1966
Science Foundation, Washington, DC
Murra served as the principal in20550; (202) 357-9782.
vestigator and director of a study of
Inca peasant and provincial life
PREDOCTORAL RESEARCH IN
EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING
The Social Science Research Council
has set a receipt day of December 1 for
applications for fellowships for Doctoral
research in employment and training.
These grants support dissertation re-.
search of graduate students in such
sign, as is a loading dock for transContinued from Page 1
fields as economics, education, political
ferring and cleaning large quanscience, psychology and sociology. The
occupants have been known to work tities of rock samples. The GeologiCouncil has identified 10 study areas
cal Sciences building will have its
which dissertation topics should fall into. for years on one level without ever
Additional deadlines for this program encountering people on other floors. own machine shop, photography lab,
map storage room, drafting shop
Security considerations dictated
will be March 1, June 1, and September
and a seminar room capable of
the design of the display cases for
1, 1982.
Additional information is available in valuable mineral collections. The
holding 100 persons.
the Office of Sponsored Programs.
cases, with their sealed viewing
COCORP, the Cornell-based Consides in the atrium, are to be' 'back sortium for Continental Reflection
loaded'' from the inside of the min- Profiling, will get expanded office
eral museum. Also part of the new
space and a facility to house its
complex will be a paleontology collarge computer. Another room will
lection room.
serve the department's computing
Below ground level will be the
needs.
seismic vault where devices inThe road connecting Central Avestalled on a concrete platform,
nue with the Hollister Hall parking
symbols as stars.
which reaches to bedrock, will send lot will remain in its present locaThe legislation also requires that data on earthquakes anywhere in
tion, according to Bassett, who
any decisions concerning applicathe world to readout instruments on notes that parking space lost to the
tion of the guidelines be made by the the first floor.
new building will be replaced
Vice President for Campus Affairs.
Other specialized facilities will
nearby. The building's main enAny related questions should be
include laboratories for the study of trances will be at the northeast and
addressed to William D. Gurowitz,
petroleum geology, tectonics,
southwest corners.
313 Day Hall, telephone 256-4166.
geomorphology, marine geology,
Construction and outfitting of the
Gurowitz has requested that, in
experimental mineralogy,
new Geological Sciences building
conjunction with Cornell's energy
petrology, paleontology, structural will be financed primarily from a
conservation program, decorations geology, sedimentology and ecolarge, anonymous gift to the departbe non-electrical.
nomic geology. Sample preparation ment, with additional funding comrooms are part of the building deing from other private gifts.

Geological Sciences

The Office of Sponsored Programs, 123
Day Hall, 6-5014, wishes to emphasize
that the information in this column is
intended for post-doctoral research unless otherwise indicated
NEW ENGINEERING FACULTY
RESEARCH INITIATIVE GRANTS
New Engineering Faculty Research
Incentive Program awards are to be
made by the National Science
Foundation's Division of Electrical Computer and Systems Engineering to aid
potential engineering faculty members

Holiday Decoration Policy Reminder Issued
With the approach of the holiday
season, members of the university
community are reminded of the
policy governing holiday decorations.
University Senate legislation,
adopted in 1972 and which continues
in effect, states that Cornell cannot
sponsor or provide direct support
for the display of religious symbols.
Any area which gives the impression that a symbol is associated
with the university should not be

Barton Blotter
More than $5,000 in cash and property
were stolen on campus in the period
from Nov. 9 and through Nov. 15, according to morning reports of the Department of Public Safety.
Of a total of 26 reported incidents, one
involved $2,000 in camera equipment
stolen from Richard Rout of 392 Caldwell
Road sometime during the month of
October and early November.
Susan Eisenstein of 139 Hudson St.
reported a fur coat worth $1,000 was
taken from Barton Hall early Saturday
morning.
Other thefts included $805 in clothing
taken from Psi Upsilon fraternity and
two 10-speed bikes valued at more than
$300. both taken from the Myron Taylor

used for the purpose of display. In
particular the external surfaces of
buildings cannot be used for such
displays; however, individuals are
not prohibited from having private
displays in their own offices or
living quarters.
Stars displayed at Christmas time
are considered religious symbols,
according to the legislation. Decorated trees, however, are not considered religious symbols unless the
decorations include such religious
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People
David Thomas Named Dean of Business School
David A. Thomas, professor of
accounting and acting dean of the
Graduate School of Business and
Public Administration since 1979,
has been named dean of the school,
University President Frank Rhodes
announced last Thursday.
His appointment is subject to
approval by the Executive Committee of the University Board of
Trustees at its Dec. 8 meeting and
was made, Rhodes said, after an
intensive search to replace deanelect Edward G. Jordan, who resigned his appointment in July.
"Dave Thomas' long experience
at Cornell," Rhodes said, "has won

the admiration and affection of all
those with whom he has had contact. His support among the faculty
and among present and former students is unmatched. He brings to the
deanship great distinction in his
profession of accounting, an intimate familiarity with the affairs
of the school, and established effectiveness as an administrator. I am
delighted that he has accepted the
appointment, and I look forward to
working with him in enhancing the
programs of the school."
Thomas came to Cornell to teach
accounting in 1953, the 12th professor hired by the newly estab-

lished B&PA School. In 1962 he
became associate dean, and three
times has served as acting dean of
the school.
Thomas earned a B.A. from Texas Tech in 1937, and worked as an
accountant for the Texas Co. until
he joined the U.S. Army Air Force
in 1942. During World War II, he
served as a combat staff intelligence officer and saw action at
Saipan and Iwo Jima.
After his discharge, he joined the
faculty at Texas Christian University, where he earned an MB. A. in
1948. He also received his C. P. A.
certification in that year. In 1949, he

entered the Ph D. program at the
University of Michigan and was
awarded his doctorate in 1956.
His fields of academic interest
are cost accounting, accounting for
the construction industry, industry
cost structures, and philanthropy.
He is the author of a number of
books, monographs, and articles on
these subjects.
In addition to his duties at B&PA,
Thomas has been very active in
philanthropy. In 1954, he was
apointed executive director of the
Charles E. Merrill Family Foundation by Charles E. Merrill, one of
the founders of Merrill Lynch. After

Merrill's death, Thomas became
administrator of the Charles E.
Merrill Trust. In this capactiy he
has overseen the distribution of $120
million in gifts to educational institutions, medical schools, Protestant, Catholic and Jewish charities,
and social service organizations.
Among those who have served on
the board of the Merrill Trust with
Thomas have been Secretary of the
Treasury Donald T. Regan, Robert
A. Magowan, chairman of Safeway
Stores, Inc.,CharlesE. Merrill, Jr.,
and the late Charles W. Cole,
former president of Amherst College and Ambassador to Chile.

Turcotte Awarded Geological Medal

ESSAYIST AND CHANCELLOR LEWIS THOMAS

Essayist to Be on
Every human being and virtually
every creature on our planet is, in a
sense, owned and operated by legions of prehistoric organisms living in almost every cell of the body,
essayist and Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center Chancellor
Lewis Thomas will tell a public
television audience in a NOVA program scheduled for broadcast Sunday, Nov. 22.
"Notes of a Biology Watcher: A
Film With Lewis Thomas" will be
shown at 8 p.m. by three public
television stations broadcasting in
this area: WCNY-Syracuse, WSKGBinghamton and WXXI-Rochester.
The hour-long program will be repeated by WCNY at 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28; by WSKG at 6 p.m.
Tuesday, Nov. 24; and by WXXI at 6
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 28.
Dr. Thomas, who also serves as
professor of medicine and professor
of pathology at Cornell University
Medical College, will show that the
earth is alive with private messages

used in negotiating unexpected partnerships. Included in the NOVA
program is rare film footage of a
diminutive worm which eats still
smaller plants, but leaves them
living and thriving inside it.
Over hundreds of millions of
jjears that life has evolved on earth,
according to Dr. Thomas, the ability
of species to form useful alliances
with others has played a decisive
role in determining which creatures
flourish and which die out.
Dr. Thomas is the author of two
best-selling books, "The Lives of a
Cell" and "The Medusa and The
Snail," both of which received National Book Awards. NOVA is produced for PBS by WGBH-Boston
and is funded by grants from Johnson & Johnson, the National Science
Foundation and public television
stations.

Donald L. Turcotte, professor and
chairman of the Department of Geological Sciences, has been awarded
the 1981 Arthur L. Day Medal of the
Geological Society of America.
In ceremonies Nov. 4 at the
society's annual dinner in Cincinnati, Turcotte was cited for "distinguished application of chemistry
and physics to geology."
The winner of the Geological
Society's other major award for
1981, the Penrose Medal, is also a
Cornellian; John Rodgers, the Yale
University Silliman Professor of
Geology, earned the bachelor's
degree in 1936 and the master's
degree in 1937 from Cornell.
Rodgers was cited for his' 'innovative ideas concerning Appalachian geology."
Turcotte, who began his research
and teaching career as a mechanical and aeronautical engineer, is
known for the development, along
with E. Ronald Oxburgh (nowof
Cambridge University), of the
thermal boundary layer theory of
convection. In this theory, the motions of the earth's crustal plates
are expressions of flows in the
underlying mantle. He is the author
or co-author of more than 125 papers
on a wide range of topics, including
aerodynamics, plasma physics,
plate tectonics, seismology, volcanology, and locating petroleum
reservoirs.
Books by Turcotte include' 'Space
Propulsion" and "Statistical
Thermodynamics." He is the coauthor along with a former student,

Gerald Schubert, of
"Geodynamics," which will be published in 1982.
After earning a master's degree
from Cornell and a doctoral degree
from California Institute of Technology , Turcotte joined the Cornell
aerospace engineering faculty in
1959. He was elected professor of
aerospace engineering in 1967 and in
1973 transferred to the Department
of Geological Sciences soon after
that department became part of the
Cornell College of Engineering.
An associate at the awards ceremony, where Turcotte was presented with the four-ounce gold Day
Medal, noted that his approach to
science' 'is largely through the theory of physics, which he has applied
to problems ranging from convec-

tion in the solid earth to flexure of
the lithosphere to models of the
shape of volcanoes."
Accepting the Day Medal, Turcotte gave credit to his professional
colleagues and to his geology students at Cornell, saying, "Good
graduate students are a professor's
most valuable asset." He went on to
say that the 16 years since he
became interested in the study of
continental drift have been a period
of great excitement and challenge.
"I can only feel great good fortune," Turcotte said, "to have participated in what I believe we must
all accept as a major scientific
revolution."
Turcotte was elected a fellowd»f—
the Geological Society of America
in 1974.

Gries to China for Three Weeks
David J. Gries, professor of computer science, will spend three and a
half weeks in November and December at Fudan University in The
Peoples' Republic of China where
he will lecture on computer program design and discuss research in
the field with Chinese scientists.
Gries is the only computer scientist among a group of 11 American
scientists selected by this country's
Committee on Scholarly Communication with the People's Republic of China and the China Association of Science and Technology
to participate in a Distinguished
Scholar Exchange Program. Fudan

University is in Shanghai.
CSRCPRC is sponsored jointly by
the American Council of Learned
Societies, the National Academy of
Sciences, and the Social Science
Research Council.
Considered a leading authority in
computer compiling and programming systems, Gries came to Cornell in 1969 as an associate professor
from Stanford University, where he
had been on the faculty for three
years. From 1960 to 1962 he was a
mathematician-programmer at the
U.S. Naval Weapons Laboratory in
Dahlgren, Va.

Smithson Works Chosen as U.S. Exhibit
A retrospective exhibition of
works by earth-artist Robert Smithson has been chosen by the Interna-V
tional Communications Agency to I
serve as the official United States
exhibition at the 1982 Venice Biennale.
The exhibition, "Robert Smithson: Sculpture," was organized by
Robert Hobbs, curator of contemporary art at the Herbert F. Johnson Museum of Art. Funded in part
by the National Endowment for the
Arts, the exhibition opened at the
Johnson Museum in the fall of 1980
before traveling to various
museums throughout the country.
The Venice Biennale is the oldest
of the international art fairs and is
considered one of the most prestigious. The Smithson exhibition was
chosen by a 20-member committee
of artists, critics and museum spe-

c ialists from throughout the United
States.
Composed of more than 50 works
of art, the exhibit follows the
artist's development from his quasiminimalist forms to his later plans
for environmental projects. He is
best known for his' 'Spiral Jetty,"
Great Salt Lake, Utah (1970).
Smithson was killed in 1973 at the
age of 35 in a plane crash near his
"AmarilloRamp" in Texas.
The show also includes early
sculpture such as "Four-sided
Vortex," "Gyrostasis," "Glass
Stratum" and later works such as
the Nonsites of 1968 and the extensive proposals for Land
Reclamation Art of the early '70s.
In conjunction with the exhibition, a book by Hobbs with contributions by Lawrence Alloway, John
Coplans and Lucy Lippard, has been

published by the Cornell University
Press. It contains 18 pages of color
plates, more than 250 black and
white illustrations, a list of all
known Smithson works and an extensive bibliography. A smaller exhibition catalog, published by the
Johnson Museum, accompanies the
exhibition.
Cornell has had a long-term interest in Smithson's art in particular and Earth Art in general. The
predecessor of the Johnson
Museum, the Andrew Dickson White
Museum of Art, housed the first
museum exhibition of Earth Art in
1969. The exhibition was organized
by Thomas W. Leavitt, now director
of the Johnson Museum, William C.
Lipke and Willoughby Sharp. "The
Cayuga Salt Mine Project," a piece
Smithson created for that exhibition, has been reconstructed for the
retrospect.
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Brief Reports
Visiting Professor's
Book Wins Prize
Michio Muramatsu, visiting professor in the China-Japan Program,
has been awarded the 1981 Suntory
Prize for his book entitled' 'The
Bureaucratic System in Postwar
Japan."
Awarded by Japan's Suntory
Foundation, the prize is for the best
book published in the field of politics
and economics during the previous
year. It carries a cash award of one
million yen, approximately $4,000.
His book analyzes postwarJapanese politics on the basis of 251
purvey interviews with members of
the Japanese higher civil service.
Muramatsu is spending one year
at Cornell on a Fulbright Fellowship
and a Japan Foundation grant. He is
doing research on contemporary
Japanese public policy.
He is a professor of law at Kyoto
University in Japan.

MICHAEL ONDAATJE

United
Way
of Tompkins
County
The Cornell portion of the 1981 United
Way of Tompkins County campaign has
reached 97 percent of its $270,000 goal
with $262,000 in pledges, according to an
announcement Wednesday by Jerome M.
Ziegler, dean of the College of Human
Ecology and campaign chairman.
Campaign volunteers are now gathering the remaining pledge cards, including those from Cornell faculty members
on sabbatical leave, in hopes of surpassing the 1981 goal The Cornell community
has already pledged more than the
$255,039 received last year.
Nine divisions of the Cornell United
Way campaign have reached or exceeded their goal. Among them: Business and Public Administration, led by
Caroline Violette, 106 percent; Industrial
and Labor Relations, Jon Levy, 108
percent; Law, David Curtiss, 118
percent; and Nutritional Sciences,
Martha Mapes, 131 percent'
Contributors at Boyce Thompson Institute are leading the campaign with
pledges totalling 141 percent of their 1981
goal. Heading the Boyce Thompson
division was John Laurence.
Other Cornell divisions meeting or
surpassing their goals are Accounting,
led by John McKeown, 100 percent;
Computer Services, Sharon Flanders and
Eugene Holleran, 135 percent; Public
Affairs, Lynda Marshall, 103 percent;
and Retirees, Art Bratton, Helen Hoefer
and Frank Golay, 105 percent.
Campaign planners are hopeful of
exceeding the countywide goal of
$880,149, thus enabling the United Way to
introduce funding to an additional human
service agency; if the 1981 goal is
topped, the transportation service for
the handicapped called Gadabout will,
for the first time, receive United Way
support.
So far, the countywide campaign is at
96 percent of the 1981 goal.

Canadian Filmmaker
To Show His Works

Article Produces
Equipment's Return

Michael Ondaatje, a Canadian
poet and filmmaker, will be the
second speaker in the Creative and
Performing Arts Council's celebration of Canadian writers in 1981-82.
On Wednesday, Dec. 2, Ondaatje
will show one of his films and do a
reading from his poetry. The reading is set for 8 p.m. in the Temple of
Zeus at Goldwin Smith Hall. The
film showing will be at a time and
place yet to be determined.
The film is' 'The Clinton Farm
Special," a drama and documentary
about a farming community in Ontario.
Among Ondaatje's other films are
"Sons of Captain Poetry," a
portrait of the poet Nichol, and
' 'Carry on Crime and Punishment."
He is the author of six books of
poetry, including "The Collected
Works of Billy the Kid." He received the Governor General's
Award, Canada's highest literary
honor, for that work.
The Edmonton Journal said that
" W hat Ondaatje has done is to
remove Billy the Kid from the rather superficial pop immortality he
has gained, to a new, more human,
but also more charismatic
plane...A brilliant, fascinating and
powerful work of art."
The Cornell Creative and Performing Arts Council's celebration
of Canadian writers concludes with
a visit by novelist Marie-Claire
Blais in March. The first event was
poet Christopher Levenson's reading and lecture in October.

The plea in the Chronicle Oct. 22
for the return of $1,500 in experimental equipment including a
laser has resulted in the return of
the equipment.
Simon H. Bauer, professor of
chemistry, said he received a phone
call at his home with the caller
explaining the equipment would be
found in a bag already left by a
mailbox near Bauer's home. The
caller, Bauer said, refused the $100
reward that had been offered.

The Week in Sports

Men's Hockey Opens Against Concordia
The Cornell men's hockey team
opens its 1981-82 season this weekend with a two-game series against
Concordia University of Canada at
Lynah Rink, as the Big Red winter
sports season gets under way with
several teams seeing action.
The Red hockey team will play
Concordia at 7:30 p.m. Saturday,
and then again at 2 p.m. Sunday. In
addition, the Cornell wrestling
squad holds the first-ever Cornell
Open during the weekend, while the
Big Red men's and women's polo
teams will be hosts to the Ox Ridge
Polo Club men's and women's
squads on Saturday and Friday
night, respectively.
The hockey team will open
against a Concordia club that has
played several games already this
season. The Stingers take a 7-4-1
record into this weekend's action,
having played such top U.S. teams
as New Hampshire, Clarkson and
Vermont. Concordia played a twogame series at New Hampshire last
weekend and lost narrowly to UNH
in both contests. The Stingers are
5-0 in the Quebec University Athletic Association, having allowed just
five goals in league contests thus
far.
The Big Red, which prepared for
the season opener last weekend with
its annual Red-White scrimmage at
Lynah Rink, is anxious to get the
1981-82 season under way and improve on last year's 19-11-1 record,
second place finish at the ECAC
tournament and loss in the opening
round of the NCAA playoffs to
Northern Michigan. Coach Dick
Bertrand expects this year's squad
to be competitive again, with a
blend of veterans and talented
rookies. Among the returnees are
senior goaltender Brian Hayward,
junior goaltender Darren Eliot, senior defenseman Joe Gallant, senior
wingers Roy Kerling and John Olds,
and j unior Jeff Baikie.
This weekend's series will be the
start of a busy home schedule for
the hockey team during the next two
weeks. The Red entertains Providence on Nov. 24, New Hampshire
on Nov. 27 and Colgate on Dec. 2. All
three games will start at 7:30 p.m.
Some of the finest collegiate
wrestlers in the state will gather in
Ithaca Friday and Saturday to compete in the Cornell Open. Among the
schools scheduled to take part in the
two-day tournament is Syracuse,

last year's Eastern champion. The
tournament will be held at Barton
Hall on both days. The Cornell
wrestlers will use this weekend's
tourney to tune up for its dual-meet
opener, set for Dec. 3at Penn State.
The Oxley Polo Arena will be the
site of two games this weekend, as
the Big Red women's polo team
plays Ox Ridge on Friday evening at
7:30p.m., while the men entertain
their Ox Ridge counterparts Saturday night at 8:15 p.m. The men's
polo team is currently 4-4 on the
season, and the women are also at
.500 on the year with a 3-3 mark.
Senior Ernie Darquea leads the Big
Red men's club in scoring with 25
goals, while Bill Schwingel is next
with 11 tallies. The women are led
by junior Alex Holcomb, who has 26
goals, wh'ile senior Christina Eisner
has scored 20 goals thus far.

The Cornell winter sports season
swings into full gear after the
Thanksgiving break, as four teams
open their home schedules. The
men's basketball team, under
second-year coach Tom Miller,
opens its campaign with home
games against two of the top teams
in the East — Northeastern, 24-6 and
a participant in the NCAA tournament iast season, on Nov. 28 at 8
p.m.; and Syracuse, the second
place finisher in the NIT last year,
on Dec. 1 at 8 p.m. The Big Red
men's fencing team will be host to
St. John's on Nov. 28 at 2 p.m., while
the women's hockey team is host to
Minnesota Blue Jays on Nov. 28 at
Lynah Rink at 9:30 p.m., and then
again on Nov. 30 at 7:30 p.m. The
men's varsity swimming team
takes on Colgate at Teagle Pool on
Dec. 2 at 7 p.m.

SAGE CHAPEL
Lutheran Chaplain Will Lead Service
The Rev. E. Frederick Hoist,
the university's Lutheran
chaplain, will speak at the 11
a.m. Sage Chapel Interreligious
Service Sunday, Nov. 22. His
sermon topic will be"Watch Out
for Divine Sparks—You Might
Catch Fire."
In addition to serving as
chaplain at Cornell, Hoist is
pastor of the Lutheran church in
Ithaca. Before coming to Cornell
in 1978, he was pastor of Augustana Lutheran Church in
Tonowanda, N.Y.
Hoist is a graduate of Wagner
College and the Philadelphia Lutheran Seminary. He received a
master's degree in 1969 from
Union College.
His community and ecu-

menical activities include:
chairman of the Service and Rehabi litation Committee of the
local chapter of the American
Cancer Society,
secretary/treasurer of Tompkins
County Religious Workers Association and member of the
executive board of the Upper
New York Synod of the Lutheran
Church in America. Hoist is
chairman of the board of Cornell
United Religious Work.
Music for the service will be
provided by the Sage Chapel
Choir under the direction of
Donald R.M. Paterson, Sage
Chapel choirmaster and university organist. Graduate student
Stephen May is assistant conductor and accompanist.

His arm around the man of the hour, Coach Bob Blackman
escorts Derrick Harmon off the field after Saturday's 15-9 win
over Columbia. The tailback gained 178 yards in 30 carries and
scored the winning tally on a 31-yard pass play.

